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Thank you
Year 1ZA for
a very
entertaining
assembly!
Year 8 researching on types of teeth, structure of teeth and how to care for teeth.
Kampala Leadership Hub’s Parenting Class
Critical Thinking
Growth- physical, mental and spiritual- takes place with every moment that passes. It
In the Critical Thinking lesson, Years 7-9,
is in our childhood when growth happens most swiftly and radically. Having these
students were engaged in a discussion and they responded to questions that
little ones with us for most of the day makes us child-minders and caregivers.
required them to evaluate their capacity of critical thinking.
Consequently,TNGS has prioritized training of teachers on how to impart learning
They answered specific questions on how to analyse and critically evaluate
skills and values into the children which will help them to become responsible
ideas, they assessed their abilities when listening and when taking part in
adults that can contribute positively to society.
discussions with friends, parents and teachers.
We, therefore, attended parenting classes that were conducted by Kampala
The questions were about identifying assumptions, weighing competing
Leadership Hub a fortnight ago. Our take home was that discipline is a practice that
evidence, making decisions, imagining alternatives, and building arguments.
starts from the heart and that making a child feel unconditionally loved is a crucial
The situations were tailored to their age group and their responses were
element of good discipline. Love must be at the centre. We also learnt that loving a
amazing.
child begins with knowing them and understanding their specific needs.
Rev. B. Yeboah moves students
Take time this week to observe your child (ren) and notice what they ask for or
During the Secondary School Assembly, the guest speaker was Rev B. Yeboah.
complain about the most. Also, encourage and praise the children as often as
He preached on salvation and his simple but powerful message moved many,
possible.
-Ms. Khasalamwa
-Ms. Wanjiku
who chose to consider having a close relationship with The Saviour. We thank
God for this opportunity. The school policy is not to proselytize students so the
Year 1
children whose religions do not believe in being born again, were asked to listen
Year 1 has just concluded the topic of the traditional tales which the children found
only.
amusing and sensational. The children were tasked to re-arrange a story of "The
Three Little Pigs" using picture cutouts.
Year 2
We have been on a material hunt this week. The children went into detective mode by
examining whether the materials could bend, twist or stretch. They were also able to
recognise the materials that were waterproof, magnetic and natural.
YEAR 3
The children were tasked with addition that involved carrying forward and for those
that love to rush over tasks; this was a calm down antic for them. In literacy, the
mysterious but strange land of synonyms triggered unexplainable questions and
giggles. Pupils enjoyed the topic.
YEAR 4
The world of make believe captivated the children during the Fantasy lesson in English.
They discovered that our imagination is our limitation.
Year 5
Learning about decimals in Maths seemed challenging before but I’m happy that I can
add, subtract and round off numbers with decimal places now. Using the Atlas to study
about the different types of maps stood out for me in Geography. On the other hand,
exploring through modelling, the sun does not move but its apparent movement is
caused by earth’s spinning on its own axis, was quite fun in Science.
Larry Chase Nyakoojo

Meet the student

Year 6
During the geography lessons, the children
have been studying about rainforests, the
different types of rainforests and at the end of
the topic they were asked to design a poster
about the rainforest.
These were the winning posters.

Angela Arinaitwe Kanyamurwa

Reminder

We are delighted to invite you for an all parents' information morning tomorrow,
Saturday 2nd February 2019 from 10.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. at the primary school.

Star
of the Week
Year 1 LN Ethel Nsiima
Year 1 ZA
Year 2CW
Year 2CA
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6

George K Wajir
Heaven L Ntate
Gerald T M Kayondo
Kolaiah K Kemirembe
Ethan Ainebyona
Kennedy Kipngeno
Ryan J Kawuma

House Points

1. Wind
2. Fire
3. Water
4. Earth

Secondary School Assembly: Parents Invited
The secondary school assemblies take place on Wednesday from 7:45 a.m.
to 8:40 a.m. Come and join us please.
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1956
1885
1744

“My parents keep discussing
their business ideas with me
and I feel proud to be well
informed about what they are
involved in.”
Angela Arinaitwe Kanyamurwa Yr 9

NEXT WEEK'S MEMORY VERSE
10 Don’t be afraid, for I am with you. Don’t be
discouraged, for I am your God.
I will strengthen you and help you.
I will hold you up with my victorious right hand.
Isaiah 41:10 (NLT)

Read the rest of the story on the Secondary
school notice boards

Secondary School
Memory Verse
Champions

Elizabeth Kintu Year 7
Michelle Atuhaire Year 7
Nicole Kiica Year 7
Katie Kamanyire Year 7

This Newsletter can also be accessed on our website: www.northgreen.ac.ug

